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GET MY FREE BOOK.

COMNU REDULNG AT ONCE
o t Ciratcfui
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Praise

Wondrous Urnglsss Fat Treatment'

My

W .HO.M IN GOLD IT I FAB.
cIMA,, -i,i ;
friends w«re char-

table and called it Ob' jpj -sity: others paid I
R'»8 stout, but it was
i"st bulky fat. I was
.•sfe#$ jilserable; so arc you
rou if too stout. To r«N
luce your weight, you
mist <lo as I did. I
l-'OT ND THE CAU8R
THIO ItKST WAS
KASV. Before I snc•et»de<l. I tried evory:hlng within and berond renson. It was
lrnddeulng, dlssgnsting.
Ml I had to do wan
l
l ({"••'rnnteo, that by
rr
uijr M ,r.
tural troutmout, with
out violent exercise*. starvation diet,
8traps, belts. cups, wires, Ja<'kf*ts, sweat
ing, electricity, soap. raltft, pill ft, oils, cathartlrn. drugs or medicines of any de
scription, I reduced ray enormous weight
quickly «nd without harm to myself while
taking treatment or afterward*, and I
fuarantre that ymi ran reduce little or
much fat with this same treatment. If In
terested in your own happiness, health and
#gure vou will iet me tell you how to re
duce fat "Nature's Way." the true way—
IDT wav. BRTTKR OET RID OK FAT
BEFORE FAT (iK'l'S RID OF YOU. It is
astonishing the thousands of grateful let
ters I am receiving. J. E. Roiselle, Box
422, Great Bend, Kan., lost fifty pounds.
W. L. Schmitz, Montevideo, Mlna.. lost 30
pounds, and Mamie McNYlly, Desloge, Mo.,
lout
pounds. Mrs. Daisy Smith, Loa
Apgeles lo<<t ItH lbs. safely with my druglefrs treatment, and I can refer to thous
ands of satisfied patrons. My book, en
titled: "Weight Reduction Without Drugs,'
kl sent free and prepaid and tella of my
successful treatment ivit1i which rou can
permanently redu <v jour weight, secretly,
and without harm, letter $5,000 If 1 fell to
ar»ve my greet druglcss treatment anythla*
but
quick and harrnles* In tat reduction.
Wr ite tn dav for mv free hook.
lAIIORIf lUWllO*. 6 7 7 A C.B. B df„ Denver, Colo.
"
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STATE FEDERATION
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NEAR VICTIM
BF GAS
--"•Antler American: A near-accident
flicurred at the Savory hotel Sunday
Afternoon, which might have resulted
Mriously.
Bready Gus, the relief mail clerk on
tfeis branch, had lighted a kerosene
boater in his room and had left the
yoom fcr some time when kerosene
smoke was noticed by Landlord Eyeitone. He began to investigate the
cause of the trouble at about the same
.•Jlme that Bready noticed it and both
iftf them reached the room at the same
41m e. Bready went into the room,
.Which by tihs time was completely
filed with smoke and gas, and raised
the window, only to fall over un
conscious from the gas fumes. It was
With some difficulty that Mr. Eyestone
^raa able to get him out of the room,
4rut he waa soon revived and suffered
Ho ill effects from the experience, be
ing able to take his run Monday morn%ff>
Mrs. T. A. Town, wife of a well
known citizen of Watertown, S. D.,
writes: "About four years ago 1 had
a severe case of lagrippe and the doc,tW prescribed Foley'* Honey and Tar
Compound, and it soon overcame the
lagrippe. When any of my four chil
dren have a cold, 1 never think of any
cough medicine except Foley's Honey
and Tar Compound for I can always
depend upon its curing them. For sale
by *4 tiruggists.
Chase Lake News.
Medina, N. D., April 1.—To The Fo
rum: Mrs. O. L»undgreh
returned
,t^me last Saturday from Kindred.
Charles Yetter has been on the sick
flat for the past three weeks.
Joe Crandall shipped his engine and
a. car of horses and stuff out to Mon
tana last week.
Cecil Yetter left for Montana last
Thursday.
Cor. C. L.
9=
NERVOUS WOMAN
Last

Sleep and Appetite—It N#w
Well and Strong.
\ If men only understood better how
•flitorfully a woman's strength is taxed
% her monotonous round of house
hold duties, they would not be sur
prised at an occasional spell of
•*Berves."
When a woman is strdng and well
Jhe does not know what it is to be
nervous—it is only when she is weak
tfeat her nerves go to pieces.
; Mrs. M. A.
Robinson, of West
flfrove. Pa., says: "I had a nervous
trouble for some months, affecting
both my appetite and my sleep. Soon
after 1 began to take Vinol I felt ever
•o much better and now 1 am as well
4* ever. Vinoi did me a lot of good."
|Our advice to all nervous, run down
#6men is—Take Vinol and regain
jfiDur strength, then you will have no
ij^oi'e nervous spells. This delicious
cod liver and iron remedy without oil
always agrees with the stomach, and
it has made thousands of weak, dis
couraged, sickly women well and vigrc^fous. We guarantee it—money back
tf Vinol does not please you. Font
41 Porterfield, druggists, 61 Broadway.
JAfcrgo, N. D.

North Shore
Health Resort
SAN I I A R I t j i M
WlnnetKa, ItltnoBs
16 mike north of Chicago
Built aod specially equipped for the treatireiit of Oisordens of ifae Stomach, Heart,
end Kidneys and Nervou* ditcaiei, with
Baths. Electricity. Dtet, Graduate Exercises,
Out-Door Kite, etc. Physicians constantly
la attendance.

BEAirHFULLY LOCATED
Affords the comfort? and cuisin*
of a well appointed hotel. Bite Sswi
Parlor*. House perfectly heated
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ONE POUND A DAY
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Write frrr rate* and drtoriptive booklet M

lYou, also, should give ap>rovai to this efficient family
-emedy—your bowels will be
|<jregu!ated so surely and safely;
lyour fiver stimulated; your
^gestion so improved by

BEECHAM'S

COMMERCIAL BODIES IN SEVER*
AL CITIES SEE ADVANTAQES OF ORGANI
ZATION.
Grand Forks, N. D., April 3.—That
the North Dakota Federation of Com
mercial clubs is being appreciated by
the various clubs about the state was
shown Monday when Pres. E. J.
Lander opened his mail and found that
four more clubs had been added to
the Hat of the commercial bodies Join
ing hands to better conditions in gen
eral over the state.
The new members of the federation
are the Fargo, Olenburn, Coulee and
Fordville clubs.
The first club to join the federation
this year was the Lansford organiza
tion. Eight clubs have taken "but 19l2
memberships and the main effort of
the federation this year will be to in
crease the membershio and bring as
many clubs as possible into the fold.
The clubs that have become members
of the federation since the annual
meeting in this city recently are Grand
Forks, Fargo, Lankin, Inkster. Lans
ford, Fordville. Glenburn and Coulee.
That the clubs are already assisting
each other and the various towns rep
resented in a small way is indicated
in a letter from the secretary of the
Lanstord club. Will E. Holbein.
The Lansford organization wrote to
the Grand Forks club for information
regarding the problem of securing
farm laborers. The required informs^
tion was given and the following let
ter was received from Secretary Hojlicin.
"The federation worked eut fine,
and I am sure that every member of
the Lansford Commercial club will
realize this after the monthly meeting
Monday."
All of the clubs that are now mem
bers of the federation have joined the
state organization without solicitation
and voluntarily*
President Lander Is enthusiastic
over the work of the federation, which
really is the outcome of a meeting of
wholesale grocers in Minot about a
year ago. This morning Mr. Lander
said:
"The principal effort of the federa
tion this year will be to increase the
membership. We want all the clubs
in the state to Join and have a strong
organization that can carry on work
of vast importance to North Dakota.
The way the clubs have been coming
in of their own accord indicates that
the members of the various organiza
tions are Interested. A little later I
think it will be well for the federated
clubs to look Into the advertising
proposition thoroughly. Even though
each club paid out only $5 in judicious
publicity, the returns would more than
make up for the expenditure and thou
sands cf
persons would come into
closer touch with North Dakota and
the staff's many advantages and op
portunities."
COLDS C J3E HEADACHE
LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine,
the
wide Cold and Grip remedy removes
cause. Call for full name. Look for
signature E. W. GROVE, SSe,
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LAND BRINGS IS5.50 AN
ACRE IN BLOOMING

|UNITE IN BUYING
FA?" PRODUCE

Grand Forks, ' N. D., April 8.—'
While land in close proximity to
the city may have brought higher
prices the record price per acre
for Grand Forks county land waa
reached yesterday when T. O.
Docken received $87.50 per acre for
forty acres in Blooming township.
The purchaser was Andrew A.
Anderson. A short time ago Coun
ty Commissioner Poupore sold a
quarter section in Ferry township
for $60 an acre, and the sale at
the time waa considered a record.
Another deed of interest filed
today was that in which Elizabeth
Lindsay sold to William Lindsay
the buiraing now occupied by
Park Grant & Morris on South
Fourth street for the sum ot
$25,000.
Other deeds filed were: Friederika A. Gensrich to A. B. Gensrich.
quarter section in Union township,
consideration $6,000; Edward Sears J
John I. Anderson, quarter section |
in Grace township, consideration
$5,500.
-
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NEW3 NOTES FROM
^
THE STATE CAPITOL. |

®

Examining Banks.
Bismarck, N. D., April S.—Deputy
State Bank Examiner Roy Nelson will
be absent from the capitol the greater
part of the week examining banks
throughout the state. Deputy Ed
Sohulenberg of the Bismarck district
will help out at the capitol while Mr.
Nelson is away.
Is at the Capitol.
JKls« Amelia Erickson is at the efcpitol this week doing supreme court
work for Mark Oseth, who Is in Min
neapolis.
From Washington.
Judge Witten of Washington, D. C„
is at the capitol assisting the land
department in the selection of the
lands to which the state will be en
titled when the Fort Berthold Indian
reservation is opened for settlement.
May 1, Judge Witten had charge of
the land drawing in Bitmaxok test
fall.
8tat» Coal Mines.
The state engineer's office has just
completed the inspection of the lig
nite mines of North Dakota, covering
the biennial period 1910-12. Ninetynine mines were inspected, of which
twenty are surface mines. While all
the statistics have not been obtained,
the output for 1911 was about 466,600
tons. Eleven minor accidents and one
death were reported. The maximum
number of men employed during the
winter months was 1,200.
Thirty mines were reported for 1911
that had not previously been reported.
Twenty-eight mines of the 10$ re
ported for 1910 were found to be not
operating during 1911. The output by
counties is as follows:
Adams
6,500
Billings
2,200
Bowman
10,700
Burke .
............. 12,100
Burleigh
175,200
Divide
44,600
McLean
6,700
Morton
19,800
Mountrail
8,000
Oliver .««•»«> «jr» •
4,
300
Renville
1,000
Starke .«.•
. 58,100
Ward
87,300
Williams
35,100
A number of smalt mines, chiefly
strip pits, operating in McKenzie,
Mercer and Oliver counties, have not
l>oen inspected and complete informa
tion will not be available until re
ports have been obtained from them.
Lignite is sold at the mine at prices
ranging from $1 to $2.50. The year
1911 has generally been a prosperous
year, the production being from 50,000
to 70,000 tons itx excess of any pre
vious year.
Court Convenes.
The April' term of the supreme court
convened yesterday and among the
prominent out of town attorneys in
attendance are M. J. Englert of Val
ley City, Arthur Knauf of Jamestown
and George Thum, jr., of Denhoff.
Naw Notaries.
Notarial commissions were Utgued
by the department of state to;
L. B. Hardy, Broncho.
P. M. Immel, Sykeston,
G. E, Lane, Ellendale.
Jesse V. McCormicl^ New S^em.
Charles W. Morton, Max*
• '
Erick Myhre, Lignite.
L. B. Ray, Petersburg.
A. G. Schultheis, Grand Forks.

Sanborn Enterprise:
William G.
McKean, who was foreman of The
Fargo Argus news room in 1879-80,
W I..j "ajor Edwards was booming
Grant for a third term and Goldie
West was principal editorial writer
and poetic headliner of that sheet,
died at his late home in Erie, Pa., of
tuberculosis, aged nearly 62 years.
The subject of this notice started
the first newspaper printed in the
town of La Moure, The Progress, and
was its editor and publisher until
Hon. Waldo M. Potter bought it and
consolidated it with The Chronicle.
The deceased printer and editor
was a stanch labor unionist and so
cialist, and during the latter years of
his life he devoted much of his time
and talents as an organizer to the
cause he espoused. His wife died sev
eral years ago, also ft victim uf con
sumption. He was a nephew of the
writer of this notice and as children
ve two were constant companions.
Croous News.
With his big frame and apparently
Crocus, N, D- March 3L—To *The
robust condition, no one who knew us
would have guessed thr* he would be Forum: Marvin Flower has rented his
called first, least of all a victim of father, Sam L. Flower's farm.
Nels P. Bracker has purchased the
the white plague.
Stanischack's blaeksi~ith shop.
Fred Markwardt, sr., and family vis
ited at the home of Fred Markwardt,
jr., and wife today.
Chris Spitzer, Fredj Steve and Fer
dinand Wagner paid a vWit to Wr.
Hintz on Wednesday.
a
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson wore QrftQus
visitors last Monday.
M. Syriac made a trip through this
locality during the past week. He now
Minot Reporter: Mtnot, N. D.,-March lives in Rock Lake.
: j .O.—The Honorable Andrew Miller, At
Mr. and Mrs. Sukut visited at the
torney General. My Dear General? home Of Mr. and Mrs. Martin today.
Sec. 9, chapter 129, laws of 1911, N. D.,
Cor. C.
provides that "No person shall in order
to aid or promote his nomination di
rrctly or indirectly promise to secure
• >r aid in securing the nomination of
another person, etc."
In your opinion does the statue for
bid any two or more candidates or a
set of candidates co-operating and
circulating cards or tickets of the socalled "slate" order with their names
and offices sought thereon and when
fciich candidates are jointly contribut
ing to the expenses thereof, either in
a direct or indirect manner. I appre
hend that here is no question but what
this statute doee away with the old
system of establishing headquarters
for any of the various sets of candi
dates, but does the statute forbid the
circulating of a printed ticket or slate
when the candidates have in any direct
or indirect manner jointly contributed
towards the expenses thereof. Your
early opinion on this most important
matter is earnestly desired. It is a
matter of vital interest not only to all
those candidates who desire to live up
•! he Oil penetrates through thss,
to the spirit of the law but also to the pores of the skin to the sore, in
voters of the state. I have the hdnor flamed parts, and gives quick relief.
to to remain, Very respectfully,
Trial bottle ioc.; large bottles 25c., 50c.

DOES NEW LAW

lor
Sore Throat
and
OddinChest

EVENING,

APBII# *,

191&.

machine can be made to sell at a
reasonable price.
The matter of manufacturing the
machines is being discussed and sev
eral local business men are prepar
ing to bring the matter before the
commercial elub to see If that body
will not take some action towards
learning th e merits of the machine and
the locating of a factory here in case
they believe the machine to answer
the purpose for which it is invented?.

Soda crackers are ex
tremely sensitive to
moisture.
Before the advent of
Uneeda Biscuit the only
persons who ever tasted
fresh, crisp soda crackers
were the people in jjje
bakeries.
Now that we have
Uneeda Biscuit—we have
perfectly baked soda
crackers—perfectly kept.
No moisture can reach
them—no contaminating
Influences can affect
their flavor—their good
ness is imprisoned only
to be liberated by you
for you when you open
•the package. Five cent**

changeUn n , I.

MERCHANTS AND FARMERS OF
FAIRMOUNT ADOPT CO-OPERA
TIVE PLAN WITH SUCCESS
Falrmount, N. D., April 3.—Business
and professional men of Falrmount
have formed a co-operative exchange
for the purpose of handling under one
management, butter, eggs, cream and
all kinds of farm produce.
The new plan is working out ad
mirably and after being in operation
two weeks practically all opposition
to it has been withdrawn. Farmers
are patronizing it liberally and are
enthusiastic over its future.
Under the system none of the mer
chants belonging to the company, and
who formerly did a big business in
butter, eggs, cream and poultry, is a4lowed to handle these commodities
either directly or indirectly, under a
penalty of $50 fine, although they still
share in the business resulting from
the exchange of farm produce.
The farmer brings in his products
to the exchange. The manager, in
payment, gives him one of the com
pany's checks for the amount due, and
the holder can go wherever he chooses
and purchase his goods.
The company has a coinage of
aluminum money, so that a customer
not wishing to trade out the whole
amount of his check in one place or
at one time, can get his change in the
equivalent of real money and that
money is good in turn at the place
of business of any other member of the
company.
The system is calculated to make a
better and larger market for farm
produce of all kinds, centralizing the
business and dealing in large quanti
ties. There are twelve stockholders in
the company, of which B. W. Schonweller is president, W. H. Cox, treasur
er and W. C. Moulton, secretary^ 1 '
3VNORTH DAKOTA
FARMERS' INSTITUTE.
Regular Institutes.
Carson—April 4.

BURLEIGH TO PAY
GfiiliER
Bismarck, N. D., April 3.—Com
mencing April 1, Burleigh county offi
cials are going to pay a bounty of
1 cent for each gopher tail brought
in to the proper authorities. A tax for
that purpose was levied by the board
of county commissioners. The bounty
will be^ paid duriiig April and May,
and possibly during! a portion of June,
depending largely upon the amount
of bounty money remaining. It is ex
pected that a great many of
these
pests will be destroyed this spring.
County Aud. T. E. Flaherty is busy
sending out certificates to the various
township clerks who are authorized to
accept gopher tails and make out
warrants for the bounties thereon.
The statute regulating the payment
of bounties provides that the tail and
a strip from the back be brought in
to the authorities.
Already several
gophers have been seen and some of
the young fellows
throughout
the
county have been laying up a supply
of gopher tails.
Bounty money will
be paid only upon gophers killed
within the county.
NEW N. D. CHARTER^.
—

I
——®

P. D. Norton, secretary of state,
reports the following new corporations
organized In the state for which new
charters have been granted out of his
office since March 1:
The Farmers Elevator Co., Dwight,
Richland county, capital stock $15,000;
incorporators, John Myhra, Wahpeton,
N. D., C. H. Johnson and A. H. Soule,
both of Dwight. Filed March 26.
Palermo Mercantile Co., Palermo,
Mountrail county, capital stock, $15,000; incorporators, L. R. Hannah, Ag
nes V. Hannah and A. E. Nell all of
Palermo. Filed March 26.
The Equity Elevator & Trading Co.,
of Steele, N. D., capital stock $20,000;
incorporators, J. P. Keim, J. A. Wyant
and E. H. Smith, all of Steele, N. D.
Filed March 30.
The Valley City Gas Co., Valley
City, Barnes county, capital stock
$100,000; incorporators, E. M. Ployhar,
Frank E. Ployhar and P. P. Persons,
all of Valley City. Filed March 30.
Tousley Elevator Co., John (at Mllles Spur), Foster county, capital stock,
$7,000, incorporators, Frank Tousley,
jr., Bordlilac, N. D., Frank Tousley, sr.,
Clearwater, Minn., and Lauren A. Ken
nedy, Duluth, Minn. Filed March 30.
State Bank of Sutton, Sutton, Griggs
county, capital stock, $r8,000, incor
porators, E* W. Blackwell, Cooperstown, N. D., Robt. Bailjgy. &P4.. J^ol)t.
Starr, both of Binford,
Efc Styled
March 30.
V"

PATENTS BAT E :
CLEANING DEVICE
Nome, N^p., April
Hoiland, living near Nome, has" secured
a patent upon a machine which he as
serts will solve the problem of the
mixing of wild and domestic oats.
Mr. Holland has a machine which op
erates by means of a cloth screen
which is said to separate the oata is
carefully as though picked over by
hand.
The matter of wild oats has be
come a serious problfm in uifcny of
the section sof the northwest and for
years experts have tried to find some
means of purifying seed. This has
been done in a semi-satisfactory man
ner by the grain cleaners that are on
the market, but a perfect cleaner had
come to be looked upon as a near
impossibility.
This problem Mr. Holland says he
has solved in a manner that will clean
the grain at a minimum cost. Each
tnaching. will clean 400 bushels of oats

with 1§ cent* forth of cloth, and the

THAT *ART OF FORT BERTHOLD
INDIAN

RESERVATION

NORTH

AND EAST OF MISSOURI RIVER
TRANSFERRED

TO

JURISDIC

TION QF MINOT LANDOFFICE.
Register It. N. Stevens of the United
States landofflce at Bismarck has
received the following notice from the
commissioner of the general land of
fice at Washington:
Noticc of change In boundary Un^s
of the Bismarck, Dickinson, Minot and
Williston land districts In the state Of
North Dakota:
,
Notice is hereby given that the
president of the United States has,
by executive order of March 26, 1912,
in accordance with the provisions of
section 2253 of the revised statutes
of the United States, and by virtue
of authority therein given, directed
that all that part, of th e Fort Ber
thold Indian reservation in the state
of North Dakota as lies north and
east of the midchannel of the Missouri
river and situated within- the Bis
marck, Dickinson and Williston land
districts be detached from said land
districts and transferred to and made
part of the Minot land district, and the
business and archives pertaining to
the above described lands transferred
from the land offices at Bismarck,
Dickinson and Williston to the landoffice at Minot.
In pursuance of said executive or
der the change in boundary lines
above indicated will take effect on
April 22, 1912, and the registers and
receivers of the landofflces at Bis
marck, Dickinson and Williston. N. D.,
will transact no- business pertaining
to the lands referred to after April
20, 1912.
Given under my hand at the city of
Washington, District of Columbia, this
87th day of March, A. D., 1912.
Fred Dennett,
Commissioner of the general landofflc e.
This order ciits a trifle over four
townships from the Bismarck district
and transfers it to th 0 jurisdiction of
the office at the magic city. Only
slight strips will be lost to the Dick
inson and Williston districts.

NATIONAL BISCUIT
COMPANY

of which was taken in St. Paul and tn
California.
Last November arguments were
made before Judge, Page Morris of
Duluth, and his decision, which is to
the effect that the plaintiff has no

claim against any one of the several
defendants, has resulted. At the tirao
the order for dismissal was entered, ft
stay of execution was granted, and
that period has now passed. The cost#
are taxed against the plaintiff.
u

Lifi Will CASE
FINALLY ENDED
Grand Forks, N. D., April 3.—Litiga
tion extending over a period of seven
years, and involving transactions daiing back fourteen years, have been
brought to an end by Judge Page
Morris of the federal circuit court in
a decision by which the suit of Jacuo
Dobmeier against the First National
bank of East Grand Forks, W. H.
Fringle, F. J. Duffy, W. T. Franklin,
S. F. Grover and E. F. Grover. was dis
missed. The period granted the plaint
iff in which to take new steps has ex
pired, and it is evident that the long
fought case has been finally
dispos
ed of.
The action involved the title to two
pieces of property In East Grand
Forks, being at the northeast corner
cf Water street ar.d DeMers aveniu-,
and at th e southeast corner of DeMers
avenue and Second street. The value
of the property >s about $40,000.
It was the claim of th e plaintiff that
he had transferred the property to the
First National bank as security for <7
loan. The bank claimed that the trans
fer was in payment of a debt, and al
most immediately the transfer had
been made to It, resold the property,
receiving the same price for the t'.vo
pieces as it had taken it over at, as
per the indebtedness of Mr. Dobmeicr
to the bank.
The original transfers were made in
1898, and July 25, 1905, Mr. Dobmeier
entered suit against the bank and the
several other parties for the return ->f
the property to him. The ask of tak
ing evidence was commenced July _.s.
1905, before A. F. Madison, acting as
special master. All told, there were
between 1,200 and 1,500 pages of evi
dence, depositions and exhibits, soinc
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To Be Sold at a Bargain,
the Following:
"Merchant** Duchess 10610", foaled Hay tftte, 1MT. Won lint ttt

champion at Dm Moines, Iowa* 1901. Owner* refuged $1400.00 c*ah for
%

"iCtrehant* Tom 1M71", fbalod Jvae, 1SU, out of Merchant*' Doche*&
by Dapper Tom. Imported 1y th« State o£ lew* Wen *«Mbd pfcia*
State Fair, Iowa, 1911.
;
"Bramhope Fawvett IL 12973", fealed Jfopt ind* 1|10. pir*t prtff* low*
State Fair, 1911.
.
'

All this stdtlt is extra good;
sound and right in every way.
Recorded in American Shire
Horse Association. Must be
sold
May; 1st.

Burgess & Lukyn
Importers of Stallions
REAR MILWAUKEE DEPOT
FARGO, N. D.

W M [CZiiiA
Completely Covered. Bandaged from
Head to Foot. Dared Not Wash
Him. Used CuticuraSoap and Oint
ment 4 Weeks and He Was Cured#
"A few days after birth we noticed an in*
' flansea Bpot on oar baby's hip which soon be
gan spreading until baby was completely cov
ered oven in his eyas,
ears and scalp. For
.eight weeks he was
bandaged from head to
jfoot. He could np#
have a stitch of cloth
ing on. Our regular
physician pronounced it
chronic eczema. He is »
very able physician and
ranks with the best in
this locality, neverthe
less, the disease began spreading until baby
was completely covered. He was losing fief a
so rapidly that we became alarmed and ^e• eicieri to try Cuticura Soar* and Ointment.
"Not until I commenced using Cuticura
' Boap and Ointment could we tell what lie
• looked like, as we dared not wash him, and
|had been putting one application after
another on him. On removing the scale from
his head the hair came off, and left aha
entirely bald, but since we have been using
. Cuticura Soap and Ointment he has as much
hair as ever. Four weeks after we began to
use the Cuticura 8oap and Ointment he was
entirely cured. I don't believe anyone could
have eczema worse than our baby.
"Before we used the Cuticura Remedies
we could hardly look at him, he was such
a pitiful sight. He would fuss until I would
treat him, they seemed to relieve hipiso much.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment stand by them
selves and the result they quickly and surely
bring is their own recommendation." (Kigned)
Mrs. T. B. Rosier, Miii Hall, Pa., Feb. 20, '11.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment bold through
out the world. Send to Potter Drug A Chem,
Corp., Dept. 29A, Boston, for a liberal sample

Of each, post-free^with 32-p.book onthefilaa.;
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Pout & Porterfield
DRUGGISTS
fiT'iftro.arKvay

'IVr^O.
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Feed, Baled Hay, Coal and Wood
By Ordering From Us You Get the Best
IM-:.-.

PROMPT DELIVERY

PHONE 89

m

FARGO FEED MILL St'SS' SSk:Of0

